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During the period 3-14.10.1961 all the magnetic elements and the 
vacuum system up to the "mass slit" have been installed. Parasiting this 
2 weeks at the PS we have studied the optics of the beam and measured some 
preliminary K--meson fluxes between 1.2 and 1.75 GeV/c using a gas Cerenkov 
counter and the time of flight method. 
The optimized quadrupole plus bending magnet currents agTee within 
IV 1 o/o with the values obtained from the Mercury-computer programme. The data 
of the beam for 1.5 GeV/c are: 
A " ~v'. l-'..,.:;,. ~eff -~ 0.18 mster. 
(Ap/p)tot = 1.3 o/o 
- I n number of n -meson 10 protons 
number of K--meson/1011 protons at 40 m distance from target 90 ! 30 
separation K--n- at "mass slit" 6.5 mm 
for 50 KV - field inside 9 m separator yielding n/K r!. 7 o/ o 
image size at mass slit (width at half height) 5.8 mm 
Currents: Ql = 550 amp 
Q2 = 463 
Q3 = 113 
Q4 = 102 
Q5 = 133 
l.'U = 351 
IVi2 = 351 
Fig. 1 shows the vertical image at the mass separating point, measured 
with a scintillator of 2 mm height. The Fig. 1 indicates as well the expected 
K--meson peak after separation by the 9 m el. stat. separator. 
The preliminary measurements of the n--meson and K--meson fluxes are 
reproduced in li'ig. 2. We might expect some higher values because only a part of 
the PS-beam was falling on our target. The vertical position of the circulating 
proton beam seems to be "tJ 4 nllil higher at straight section 7 than the position of 
the internal target which is aligned at the optical axes of the Kl-beam. The 
last one coincides with the center of the PS-vacuum chamber. A vertical 
steering of the PS-beam will correct in future for this effect. 
The el. static separator seems to be now in a satisfactory working 
condition. With a plate separation of 8. 5 cmffield of 53 K:V/cm is obtained during 
3 days. The sparking rate is about 1 in 10 min. 
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